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Suburban Democratic congressional candidates up against it 

Dennis Byrne 2 September 2010 No Comment 
[This article was syndicated via RSS from Dennis Byrne's Barbershop. The views represented do not necessarily represent those 
of the Chicago Daily Observer.] 
Here is some bad news for those candidates, including Dan Seals, the Democratic candidate to replace Mark Kirk in the 
north suburbs 10th congressional district: 
 

Heading into the final two months of the mid-term election campaign, 
most voters believe that Democrats in Congress want to raise taxes and 
spending while Republicans in Congress want to cut taxes and spending. 

 
This is according to a Rasmussen report, which also finds that "At the 
same time, most voters believe that reducing taxes and spending would be 
good for the economy." 
 
Seals' opponent, Republican newcomer Robert Dold, has made this issue the focus of his campaign. Stop the spending, cut the 
deficit.  
 
Seals' campaign web site gives lip service to the issue stating: 
 

Once our nation's economy is back on track, we should take measures to 
reduce the debt. We are going to have to bring our expenditures in line 
with our revenues.  And we're going to have to shift resources from our 
less important priorities to our more important priorities. President 
Obama should publicly lay out his plans and goals for this now, so that 
there can be no doubt of his intentions. 

 
Also:
 

The CATO Institute estimates corporate welfare programs and 
federal subsidies to top $90 billion annually, including over $30 
billion for crop subsidies.  Dan thinks this is one place to look for 
spending reductions, among others. 

 
Dan Seals quoting the libertarian think tank, the Cato Institute? In 
Illinois, going after Illinois crop subsidies? It would be nice to believe all this, but note that he says the nation's economy is back 
on track--not immediately. 
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 John Powers: So say we have 10,000 pages of regulation for banks. Does anyone think that if we have 10,001 pages of...  
 Rob_N: The failed conservative policy of “less regulation” is EXACTLY what got us into the Bush Recession...  
 Kimi: “The cost to Illinois taxpayers has been estimated at $3.4 billion annually.” And the politicians...  
 Fred Norris: Gonzalez is going to surprise many in the 41st Ward. I worked with him in the 13th District. He’s...  
 John Powers: Hey George, I would wager that they had their share in the Old Capitol as well. It was a good picture,... 
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